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Another Angola?
Politics & Peace in Mozambique

When, in October last year, a peace
accord was signed between Mozam-
bique President Joaquim Chissano
and Renamo's Afonso Dhlakama
there seemed some modest grounds
for optimism. Long months of ne-
gotiations had produced a compro
mise solution - pointing towards the
imminent holding of a national elec-
tion - that both sides seemed pre-
pared to l ive with, and the United
Nations gave promise of playing an
important faci l i tat ing role in easing
the normalization of poi i t ics in the
country.

However, half a year later it is
apparen! lhat things are not going
nearly as smoothly as was hoped.
The projected role of UNOMOZ (the
United Nations Observer Mission to
\Iozambique) ha.s fallen well short
of expectations, dogged by half-
hearted commitments and financial
shortfalls on the part of the in-
ternational body. Equaily impor-
tantly, the Renamo leadership has
continued to do a great deal of foot-
dragging of its own. Small wonder
that Judith Marshall ,  in report ing
back to 5,4rt after a recent visit,
could conclude that "the nine days
I spent in Mozambique in March
raised more questions for me about
the peace process than they an-
swered, my earlier nine years of res-
idence there notwithstanding."

The UN's role

Marshall did find some positive signs
of change: '"Ihe virtual end of
violent attacks by Renamo forces is
one palpable measure," she notes.
"Mozambique's roads are now open
to public and private vehicles, after
a decade in which travellerg were
confined to national, provincial and
district capitals that could only be
reached by airplane. The roads
are suddenly crowded with people,
driving to rich agricultural districts
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ia nt gof, e - mil@%amnbrcrue
l ike Ribaue and Manjacaze and
fabulous Indian Ocean beach resorts
l ike Bi lene and Ponto de Ouro. I
was able to drive from Maputo to
Swaziland, something unthinkable
over the last decade except as part
of a military convoy. The normality
of i t  was what struck me. The
lush greenery along lhe highway
was unmarred by burned out trucks.
The only reminder of t ,he terr ible
war was the road itself. the last
stretch on the Mozambican side
before reaching the Swazi border
l i t t le more than a dirt  track."

But beneath such surface calm
run more disturbing currents, some
of them l inked to the demonstrated
incapacity of the UN to play the role
for which i t  or iginal ly nominated
itself .  This mav seem ironic in l ight
of the active interest t i rat external
forces once took - during t.heir long
years rvhen t,hey rvere tomenting
destabi l izat ion, for example - in
outcomes in Mozambique. Yet even
rvhen the country had ceased to be
' 'a threat" - i ts domestic project
of construct, ing an alternarive socio.
economic structure destroyed and
the direct support i t  gave to the
ANC and other forces opposed to
apartheid substantial ly qual i f ied -

no one seemed particulariy readv
to wind the war down. The
uncertainties that dog lhe current
peace process seem further to reflect
this recent lack of interest in
Mozambique's problems by major
powers, and by the United Nations
Organization itself, who prefer to
prioritize issues they consider to be
more pressing.

Thus, defusing the potential for
on-going violence would seem to be
a part icularly crucial goal, not least
because of the spectre of recent
events in Angola that hovers over
the Mozambican peace process. The
hope has been that the internationai
community had learned a lesson
in the former country and would
not allow elections to proceed
(as they did in Angola) without
first demobilizing lhe fighters and
putt ing an integrated national army

in place. But the projected
formation of a 30,000-strong unified,
national army has bgcome a pol i t ical
footbal l ,  in part because of the UN's
inabi l i ty to I ive .up to i ts ini t ial
dramatic promises.

Both bureaucratic delays inter-
nal to the organization and the [ai l-
ure of the Security Council to allo'
cate adequate resources to the oper-
ation help account for this and they
have meant, most importantly, that
UN Forces have been very slow to
arr ive. This, in turn, has impeded
plans for sett ing up concentrat ion
points (the grouping of combatants
at 49 assembly points that was to
have occurred within a few rveeks of
the signing of the accord was. over
six months later, largely stal led), for
handing over weapons and for de-
mining operations. In Nampula (the
northern regional headquarters for
UNOI\1OZ), for example, l{arshal l
found that only a handful of IIN
forces had anived by early March -

although fifteen hundred more sol-
diers were expected eventually to ap-
pear, including a large conr, ingenr
from Bangladesh, along wit,h 300 ob-
setverst and four assembly areas had
been identified.

Renarnots reluctance

There was another level to the prob-
lem. however. The UN Special Rep-
resentative in il{ozambique, Aldo
Ajello, finally announced in mid-
April that the first 100 soldiers in the
new, unified armed forces were ex-
pected to begin their training at the
end ofthe month at the Nyangabase
in eastern Zimbabwe. British in-
structors had been lined up to carry
out the training with support from
Britain, Portugal and France. The
Mozambican army had identified its
first fifty participants but, one week
later, Renamo announced its refusal
to identi fy f i f ty trainees .. .  unti l
full demobilization had taken placel
llere, as elsewhere, the suspicion is
that one effect of the flawed UN op-
eration has been to provide the Ren-
amo leadership with further excuses
to stail, for reasons of its own, on

wholehearted implementation of the
peace accoro.

Marshall  found Nampu)a to be
typical of some of the contradictory
dynamics currently at play. Four
Renamo bases remain in existence
and raids have continued on neigh-
bouring populat ions - and yet Re-
namo forces apparently now move
freely about in the major ci t ies.
IVIeanwhile, promising instances of
potential cooperation al l  too quickly
:ome unstuck. Since t,he peace
agreement, for example, the gov-
ernment has allocated food aid to
Renamo to be distr ibuted through
CARE, German Agriculture Action
and CARITAS. But in one case.
when Renamo senior off icials in-
sisted on disrr ibuting the food di-
rect ly, much o[ i t  made i ts way to
the black market short ly al1er.  ̂ \ lore
general ly, Renamo has tended ro
make del ivery by road of such sup-
pl ies dif f icult .

A similar pattern holds at the
nat, ional level.  Thus, , lur ing t he
long drawn-out neqolrat ions leading
to the October accord. Renamo bar-
gained hard for pariry, demanding
equal representation on the various
committees linked to the [-lf,l psag.-
keeping force and i ts operation. And
yet, at present, the rebel group's
lack of staff - and apparent lack of
will - makes it difficult for ii to par-
ticipate actively, whether at the na-
tional or local levei. Meetings fail
to happen because Renamo is not
present, or they happen with govern-
ment representation only, prompt-
ing Renarno to claim later that the
UN favours the Frelimo Party. Re-
namo has also been boycotting both
the Supervisory and Control Com-
mission, the body in charge of imple-
menting the peace accord, and the
Ceasefire Commission. And Ren-
amo's leader, Afonso Dhlakama, has
even refused to leave his bush head-
quarters in central Mozambique to
come to illaputo: for lack of a house
and allowance of sufficient size!

In recent weeks, Itaiian officiais
and Tiny Rowlands of LONRIIO
have worked together to try to
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placate Dhlakama and entice him
to Maputo. Rowlands has offered
space for Dhlakama'e entourage in
the newly reoovated, and now South
African-owned, Cardoeo llotel. This
has encouraged the other l5 political
parties to put forward demands of
their own for hougeg and allowances.
Ordinary cit izens trying to get
on with their liveg in the post-
drought and poot-war climate are
treated to regular headlines in the
press about those clamouring to
represent their interests leeding at
the public trough. Earlier optimism
- based, for example, on instances
of spontaneous fraternizing between
the Frelimo and Renamo sides,
especially in the south, immediately
after the peace agreement - tends
to evaporate amidst the coarser
realities of this kind of "poiitics of
transition."

The spectre of Angola?

Appropriate accommodation for
Dhlakama is probably only the t ip of
the iceberg of Renamo's aspirations,
in any case. As Southscan has noted
(4 June 1993), N{ozambican officials
have recently warned about the de
facto "institutionalization" by Ren-
amo of a territorial division within
the country, noting th.e closed nature
of the movement's continuing con-
trol over certain areas and its "un-
constitutional" refusal to allow, for
example, certain businesses to oper-
ate in such areas without its assent.
Meanwhile, even as it drags its feet
within Mozambique itself, R€namo
has gone on an international offen-
sive, seeking ever larger, even extor-
tionate, sums for its own political
purpos€s before agreeing to demobi-
lization, for example, and tryiDg to
line up fresh diplomatic support in
various western countries.

Mozambican Foreign Minister
Pascoal Mocumbi has also expresed
the fear that Renamo is having
some success in manoeuvring the
UN into playing the on-going role
of "mediator" between what it
conceives ag "the two sides" in
Mozambique, rather than merely
helping to establish the context for

angoila-mil@zamnbique
a democratic transition. In these
waya, too, the precedent of UNITA's
manipulative use, in Angola, of a
"peace accordD for only so long as it
serves itg immediate interests loomg
large in Nlozambique. Not that any
one is quite ready to predict that
the Angola situation will merely

replay itself in Mozambique. Some
argue that Renamo historically has
been much weaker tlan UNITA
as an organizetion and, even more
than UNITA, has been controlled
by outside forces rather than being
supported by any coherent social
base within Mozambique. And
there is still some hope that the
international community will not
mismanage things as badly as it did
in Angola.

Time alone will tell. For the
moment. however. Frelimo is a faf
more active protagonist of a gen-
uinely democratic settlement than is
Renamo. True, the F\elimo camp
does have some very real contradic-
tions of its own. The Mozambi-
can armed forces, for example, seem
themseives to be in a permanent
state of crisis and there is more than
enough bvidence to point the fin-
ger of suspicion at both the top and
bottom ranks of the military hier-
archy. Thus, for years, army con-
scripts have been left without food
supplies and pay and have resorted
to armed robbery to survive - as,
it is suspected, some continue to
do. Meanwhile, senior officials have
been skimming off army supplies to
bankroll their private business in-
terests: in recent years, the Min-
istry of Finances has actually had
to bake mqpagement of the pay-
roll out of the hands of the Min-
istry of Defence to make sure sol-
diers are paid. (During Marshall's
visit soldiers were mutiuying, mak-
ing demands for back pay dating
from 1990 with,in one instance, R,e-
namo and government soldiers actu-
allyjoining forces to accuse publicly
senior officials from both sides of liv-
ing high at the expegse of the ordi-
nary soldier and citizen).

But Frelimo has. at least given
some attention to preparing itself
for an electoral proc6s, beginning
to develop some of the rudiments of
a prograrnme and an organization
for that purpos€. In doing so, it
can take some encouragement from
preliminary polla that suggest it to
be in front - although there are, toMozambicaa soldier, Julv 1992
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be sure, marked regional ,zariat ions.
For the moment, however, election
dates are being bt 'ndied about by
various players with little sense of
what such an underbaking would
actual ly mean. Some people suggest
that elect ions should be put off
unti l  some kind of signif icant voter
registrat ion can take place, even
if this means wait ing unti l  1995.
The argument is thal as long
aa the popuiat ion is so mobile,
there is l i t t le hope for a proper
electoral register and meaningful
choices of locai candidates. Others
concur with this logic but think
the international forces pushing for
an elect ion - this is certainly the
main off iciai task of UNOMOZ head
Ajel lo - wi l l  force a much earl ier
date, Apri l  1994, being most otten
menuoneo.

On the ground

Ironical ly, Judith \ Iarshal l  found
ordinary Mozambicans, caught in
the midst of these rnachinar, ions, to
be in much less of a hurry, incl ined
to see elect ions as l ikely to cause
as many problems as they resolve.
They are, in any case, far more
pre-occupied with the chal lenge of
dai ly survival,  t ,heir artention f ixed
on the immediate implications for
them of Mozambique's orthodox
structural adjustment programme
rather than on any longer-term
visions: "The unions, coops and
community groups with whom I
spent time," she notes, "seemed
caught up in micro-projects, getting
their own organizational houses in
order without much appetite for
speculating on what struggles over
the larger issues might produce.
In fact, peace continues to be the
only real item on the agenda. I
was left rvith the sense that, come
elections, people will make entirely
pragmatic choices about which party
- with its foreign backers, whether
military or business - will most
likely guarantee peace. Shifts in
the geo-politics of Southern Africa
and the globalization of the economy
make such a reading very elusive, of
course. But, in the meantime, l i fe

goelt onr rural producers return to
their land, new civic organizations
and parties . emergi, new business
interests assert themselves."

In part icular, Marshall
recounted the tangible insights she
had gained regarding the grass-roots
impact of the peace agreement from
a long conversation with the Gov-
ernor of Nampula province, Alfredo
Gamito. During the war, there
was a tremendous displacement of
people within Nampula province,
plus a significant number of refugees
coming from neighbouring Zambezia
province. People from t iny ru-
ral hamlets had sought rellge in
the larger towns while.those around
the towns moved ofl their land and
camped around the distr ict capitals.
Eventual ly, the provincial capital of
Nampula city had at leasr 500,000
extra residents, the town of Angoche
an extra 200.000 and Nacala 100.000
more.

Since the peace aqreement siqned
last October. Governor Gamito
estimated that - rhanks to a
combination of rains after a long
drought and the promise of an end
to violence - about 150,000 of those
rural dwellers have made rhe trek
back home. If the peace agreement
had come bwo weeks sooner. the
first wave of returnees would have
been much bigger. The second
wave of planting is likely to see
another small wave of farmers on
their way home and then there won't
be much movement until the next
planting season. Gamito believes
that, under the present favourable
conditions, the relocation of internai
war refugees will take at least three
full agricultural cycles to complete.

Getting rural producers back to
their fields is an important step in
making Mozambique self-sufficient
and re'establishing the agricultural
system. But the returnees are suf-
fering from a shortage of seeds and
hand tools. The goods are usu-
al ly supplied by the state marketing
board, AGRICOM, or the Ministry
of Agriculture but structurai adjust-
ment has changed that. With priva-

t i za t ion  an  impor tan t  ingred ien t  in
the INtF recipe and the Nlinistry of
Agriculture reduced to a pol icy and
training role, Lhe "market" is meant
to assert i tself .  Agricultural supply
shops run by the new business class
should spring up to f i l l  the demand.

Unlort unat,ely, business interests
in Nampula prefer to supply luxury
goods and Castle beer from South
Africa. Presumably the profit
margins on hoes and grain sales
hold l i t t le attract ion. Appeals
to the international community,
according to Governor Gamito, have
produced meagre results - only 25
percent of the seeds and hand tools
that peasant farmers need have
mater ia l i zed .  Gami to 's  accounr
underscored ior \ [arshal l  rhe fact
that, even i f  peace does f inal ly take
ho ld ,  the  task  o f  rebu i ld ine  the
shat te red  count ry  thar  \ lozambique
has become wil l  remain a daunting
one.  Nor  -  ne i ther  in  Nampula
nor more broadly - can ir  be
easi ly msumed that rhe virtual ly
unquali f ied commirment to market
solut ions extracted from the new
\'Iozambique promises the kind of
development that is so necessarv to
meet popular needs.

lleanrvhiie. lor better or worse,
the reabsorption of Mozambique
back into the giobal capital ist
economy continues. The newest
player, Marshall  found, is the BFE,
a Portuguese-controlled investment
bank that recently reopened in Ma-
puto. I t  had closed in 1979 when the
Frelimo government put severe re.
strictions on foreign banking. Portu-
gal chose to send a high-level delega-
t ion to the bank's opening with the
announcement that the former colo-
nial power intends to auction off 150
mil l ion of l t{ozambique's 500 mil l ion
debt to Lisbon as investment caoi-
tal for Portuguese businessmen. As
!Iarshal l  notes, i t  is probably ac-
curate to read this as yet another
sign that peace, however reluctantly,.
is breaking out. Unfortunately, she
fears, ib may be equally accurate bo
read it as a sign of Mozambique's re-
colonization.
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